


parked in the Irving O'Neill parking lot
were broken. Damage was estimated at
$120.

POLICE BLOTTER

BY BELVINGONG

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10
4:00 p.m.- Indoor Sports Complex

front desk personnel reported a man with
three USB identification cards that did not
belong to him. It was determined that the
cards were taken from the desk drawer of
ISC Night Supervisor Abe Turpin. The
man was referred to another authority.

5:10 p.m. - A student with
lacerations on his left hand experienced a
seizure at Kelly Quad. He was taken to
the University Medical Center by SBVAC.

11:52 p.m. - A vehicle on North

"(Classless"
8:50 a.m. -A-CBORD, a machine

used to read student meal cards -valued at
$500, was stolen from the H Quad
cafetaria.

11:42 a.m.-A gold necklace valued
at $550 was stolen from a room on the first
floor of Gray College.

2:31,p.m. A brown leather purse,
valued at $25, containing various credit and
calling cards was stolen from a cappucino
table in the lobby of the University

Frank- Melville
Mernorial Lilry.

A company
_ ~~~~~~car of an outside

_9 ~~~~~~contractor parked
- - ~~~~in the University

Medical Center garage had its rear tires
slashed. The damage was estimated at $300.

See BLOTTER, Page 3
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8
12:07 a.m. - More than one resident

Mount College's second floor reported a
number of possessions stolen: a bodyshirt,
a grey tee-shirt and a suede wallet - total
value of $70 - a shirt and a skirt - total
value of $110 ' and $40 cash.

2:09 p.m. -A fourth-floor Langmuir
College resident received threatening and
harassing phone calls and electronic mail
messages containing racist remarks.

8:36 p.m.. Various possessions
were allegedly stolen from a locker in the
metes locker room in the Indoor Sports
Complex, including an Eddie Bauer jacket
valued at $250, a blue Eddie Bauer tee-shirt'
valued at $40, and a -pair of Eddie Bauer
green jeans valued at $60.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9
12:07 a.m. -The sideview mirrors

of a 1992 two-door Plymouth Sundance

Loop Road hit a downed light -pole lying
across the roadway. The driver was not
injured, and the only damage reported was
to the right front of the vehicle. Another
vehicle hit the same light pole two minutes
later. There was no visible damage to the
second- vehicle, though there is suspected
undercarriage damage.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11
12:00 a.m. A Cardozo College

resident complaining- of stomach _
pains was found vomiting and having _
trouble breathing and was transported |
to the University Medical Center. _
The pains persisted for about five B
hours before the complaint was made. B
Ulcers were suspected. H

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12
8:30 a.m. - The windshield of a 1987

Ford pick-up truck was reported damaged.

1976 Middle Country Rd.
Centereach

(across from Wal-Mart
. Shopping Center)

588-9577
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nditions,- there with a shovel, so I can't

z. campus complain," Hudson said.
rs missed Most areas on campus, especially the

)me had academic- areas and the Union, were

king and shoveled well enough so students were not
extremely inconvenienced by the snow.

iey did a '"The snow hasn't really

)mmuter, inconvenienced me a lot," said a Kelly

a small Quad resident, Denise Clarke, said.

,ere going "The only thing- that, they don't really

were just shovel is'this boardwalk from the librar y
to the Union. They're doing a pretty

~Ev an good' job."' '
twice the The only problem with the. snow is

- ' ~when -it freezes, said Matthews. The

-Hudson, resulting'icy conditions on roads when
perience~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' -he snow freezes further ednes

'-Lot twas -motorists.
liorn ing ," I n areas around the-residence halls,
, very bad.' especially Tabler Quad, residents had

lot me out- difficfculty-walking-to their classes.: "I

live in 'Toscani-ni," 'said Shelly
McDowell, "they don't. plow it well
enough and coming towards the Union,-
it 'gets better when it's a more
commercial area."

Campus Services has'alread~y started
to make plans on improving~ snow
Temo val on campus. "We've had several
meetings" said Matthews. "We are

thinking of increasing our manpower and
-general staff for shoveling, we've gone
back to areas.: that [have' proble~ms] and

gone backstop address those problems..
.and., we' ret- looking to- some,. other
techniques.".I

Matthews added-that people have to
understand that this winter season has
had a large amount of snowfall and that

Campus Services is working ona tight
.budget to accomodate snow removal to.

*the ca'mpus.. . X .

affected- by the adverse coi

including those imposed by
obstructions. Many commuter
their early cla-sses. So
difficulty with campus par]
driving through roadways.

"I don't believe that th
good job at all," said co
Me han Hudson. "I saw

-accident even-though they w
so slowly, but the roads N
completely unplowed."

Another commuter.
Anglides, added, "It takes
time to come in."

Anglides, along with.
arrived on campus to ex
parking p~roblems. ~"South P
not plowed at all this m
Anglides said. "Parking was
But besides from that, it's n

BY ENEIL RYAN DE LA PENA,-
Staltesmluan Editor.

Commuters and residents alike

were inconvenienced by adverse

weather conditions yesterday. The

continual amount of snow, along with

the accu mulation from the night

before, worsened driving conditions

on campus. The campus experienced

snowfall until noon yesterday.
*'According:t Gary Matthews-,

~special assistant to the president, is

.responsible for :Campus Services.

That includes snow removal in areas

:-except residence halls-and parking-

..garages. '"There were things done-

'be~fore 8 o clock- i~n the- morning.;

There. -were.,.people..here on duty'.from

midnight making sure- the roadways,
were pasble," Matthews sid.-

; 6 az~v-r nme commuters -were

movement.
"(At the Expo) there was a real-

fervor. Students were really
responding and the name lends to the

air of excitement," saild Lisanne
Edwards, a' sophomore at Brown
University, referring to the summeIr of

1964 when thousands of students
gathered in Missi-ssippi to register
African-A merican voters and s'upport
the community during outbreaks of
violence.

Like the "Freedom Summer of ' 64.,

this summer's voter-registration drive
will depend- heavily on student
volunteers. W-hile organizers are

'currently recruiting students from across
-the nlation, Gaines especially encourages
California, students to get involved.

"After the summer, these students
will be energized when they return to

school in the fall. We also want to
encourage student delegain said
Gaines, who believes, that youth
de legations will olav a oivotal role in the

fall -elections. Li
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p~roponents of the initiative have
.framed the de bate- in racial 'terms,
many feminists believe. the attack goes
beyond the -issue of race..

"(Affirmative action) is even more
.of a gender issue because of the gains
women have made," said duVergne-
Gaines, California campus and
internship coordinator for the.
Feminist Majority. "White-women
have benefitted the most from
affirmative action."

In order to- educate targeted
voters, the Feminist Majority is

planning a speaking tour throughout
California. beginning Feb. 21 at

Occidental Colle-ge. The tour will
feature Eleanor Smeal, president of.

the Feminist Majori ty,'Delore~s Huerta,
vice president of U-nited Farm
Workers, Prema Malhai-D'avis',
executive director of the YW-CA, and
Genethea Hayes, executive director of
the Southem Christian Leadership
Conference.
-'"We believe that the GOP is using

Ex Lover Ssf "Caslss
BLOTTER, From Page 2 12-0p.m. Fifteen blank Maxella

3: 17 p.m. -A denim jacket, valued tapes, valued at $120, were stolen from9

at $70, with the owner's car keys. in one Earth ad Space Science buidn om
* . . £ i rm- 11--Ac no -I,~

.. I

Ithe Long.Island Veterans' Ho6me. 12:39 p.m. -Four hubcaps wort~h

- 11:12 p.m. An Eisenhower Quad; $200 were..stolen from a, 1990 Toyotaa

resident;. bumped- her right eye into the Corolla parked, in, the Whit man College $

corner of her'desk while reaching for the pakig Io.-:;U

tellephone She rfS. ~edical tre~at'ment.: .37.pm-A woman wa shve

'.'11:57 p~..-,Third 'floor Hlendrix- gout the passenger-side -door :of her former U

Cllege students ;reported receiving. -boyfriend s' cartin, the Greeley Collegle.

harassing and 'prof'ane phne calls. :parkingi lot'-after: breaking_ off their :

. - -., . ; ' . ; - -. relationship.: . ' ..

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13 D. - 5044 tp*M.- A woman student. -

.-12:04- p~.Six facult mebr cused her ex boyfriend of using. her PIN

in.-the Psychology ,B bu'ilding' receive number- and:.h USB indentificati~on- con

co'pies of.the .sam'e threatening letter .number to: drop all her classes -from. her'%

containing hints _of -anti-Semitism. schedule. The schedule wa risaed. °ElU

<:11 f Xyuneed. any infonrmation regarding
0- 1 cas~s0ecancel ations de to he, weater 1-

., -| . 0 . . ... .. -.. f . - . -. - . - g . . . - . - . ... w~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~u t at

X 00f 0 :0 0: 0 X; 0call; 6 2-.SN W: f ! <@

0 I ..

No ver egistration Campialg Geared Toward Womb
(NSNS) -Participants at the atak on affirmative- ac tio in go su as Coalition L.A. and the th s iiittve~stotr

recent. Feminist Exp in Washingo aiona YWCA, are organzn to register voteansupestemr

,D. C . ale uprt for "Freedom In response to the California Civil v ote rs i n u nder- re gi stered vote . We want to bolster p1

Sumnmer-- '96," a voter registration Rights Initiative (CC1RI), the Feminist communities. The effort' will focuso opinions of the voting process

drive designed to fight the current Majority Foundation, along with other women between the ages. of'18 and 24. Gaines. "Once we get -the Wor

The CCRI, which. proposes think you will'.see an opinion

T: 1_ , ~~~~~~~~~~~~, , | ~~~~~~~ dismantling governmental affirmative The coalition orga

. ] e ^ 1 s n * _ v R v n * , ~~~~~~~~~action programs, including minoiy "r dom Summer. '96" o

~~d IJ1X1 \~~~~~~~~~ s1~~~~* ~work con-tracts,, will.-be on the replicate the. spirit of "Fr

Nnvemher hallot in California. While Summer '64" during the ci i

en1
ly theii

'liberal
eople'E
s," saic
'd out,:I
shift."
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A diversity project Ron "Gay Awareness"l will be held today, from 9 AM to

2 PM,'on Stony Brook's east campus,' sponsored by the Health Sc'ience Center's

Lesbian, Gay & Bisexual (LGB) Coalition.
LGB Coalition volunteers will be on hand at the exhibit in the space

between the cafeterias (fifth floor) to. answer any questions and present

literature,. as -well as display a color map highlighting gay rights, table po~sters,

.a video, relevant statistics, sale items, and. photographs.

Dis~pelling .myths and combatting bias are two goals of this event, according

to the LGB Coalition announcement. "We are social workers, doctors, nurses,

caregivers in ote -fields, and we need-o be more visible.Wewnou

community to be portrayed'more accurately," explained a representative.

This is the sixth year the coalition has met bi-weekly around the noon.

hout near the School of Soc-ial Welfare on the second floor of the Health Science'

Center. Persons interested in attending can watch for announcements of

u~pcoming, meetings which are posted on HSC bulletin boards.

According to the coalition's statement of purpose, it is committed to act

as a resource for information and advocacy in response to acts of bias related

to violence and discrimination. Last semester two. bias incidents were reported

and processed,,one in' student' housing and 'one in the HSC.

Today's event is co-sponsored by the west campus's Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual'

& Transgender Alliance. - -- dl uebr
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George Bush had to learn the "The New
Hampshire Rule" the hard way back in 1992.
Not only did President Bush lose the state -
39 percent Clinton, 38 percent Bush, 23
percent Perot - but Pat Buchanan scored
well - 37percent - in the Republican
primary. As I wrote on this page about Pat's
experience from 1992 to 1996:

"What has changed from Pat's last
campaign -is not his platform, but the
political limelight. Four years ago, the
nation was suffering its most severe
recession during the post-Cold War era.
Thus, there was a lot of resentment,
especially within 'the Republican ranks,
to then-President George Bush's
economic policies. Now that he is [third]
in a [nine]-man race, how can he really
compete with his nationalistic platform."

Especially with Steve Forbes now
running about first place. According to a
Boston Globe/ARG/Pew Research poll of
Feb.- 1st, 1996, by percentage: Forbes, 31;
Dole, 22; Buchanan, II; Alexanderk 9;
Gramm, 7; Lugar, 3; Keyes, 1; Taylor, l;

Doman 0; Undecided/Other, 14.
Thus, Bob Dole cannot be assured that

he will win the New Hampshire Primary. So
far, Pat Buchanan is scoring well in Louisiana,
receiving 13 out of 21 delegates by precinct
caucuses. Buchanan may score well enough
to gain influence-at the Republican
Convention in San Diego, or maybe emerge
as the Republican nominee for President.

However, we do not know about Steve
Forbes' performance. If one has to recall from
history, New Hampshire can bring a big
surprise to anybody. Thus, Bob Dole cannot
be assured he will win the state, learning the
lessons of George Bush, Paul Tsongas, Bill
Clinton, and Lyndon Johnson. -

In fact, Governor Merill, Senator
Jeffords, and Rep. Bill Zeliff (R-lst) all
endorsed Bob Dole for President. The only
prominent Republican leader who is not
endorsing Dole is Sen. Robert Smith, who is
endorsing Phil Gramm.

Nevertheless, Dole- has been
campaigning heavily in New Hampshire since
early last year. The major reason is that other
states started to challenge New Hampshire
as the first presidential primary - with Iowa
having the first presidential caucus. Thus,
many states had front-loaded their primaries
and caucuses.

The major reason for this is so that other
states would receive more media publicity
(and dollars). However, the front-loaded
system caused the enhancement of the
importance of Iowa and New Hampshire.

One state, Delaware, had the nerve of
having its primary less than one week after
New Hampshire's, violating New
Hampshire's statute. It forbids that no other
state can have its primary less that seven days
before New Hampshire's.

Nevertheless, Dole made sure that his
rivals boycott states that are trying to challenge
Iowa and New Hampshire as "First."

The important fact of New Hampshire's
primary is that, since 1952, every winner of
the White House has won that state's primary
with -the exception of President Clinton's
victory in the general election, scoring 25
percent of the vote in the primary. Paul
Tsongas won the primary with 33 percent of
the vote.

Furthermore, the party that has
nominated the candidate who has won New
Hampshire, except 1992, has won the general
election. It shows how important the state is,
despite its general conservative character.

However, her message was not well

portrayed and the state's electorate voted for

Merill by a 56 percent to 40 percent margin

in 1992. Furthermore, when he ran for

reelection in 1994, Governor Merill won an

overwhelming 70 percent of the vote. In

addition, the GOP had increased its majority
in the state legislature,

- . no- .11"A ac rt-ronnhin--d

rial
iad,
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The nation's first presidential primary,
one,-would think it would be a major state,
e.g., New York, California, or even Texas;
however, it is not.

Since 1920, when primaries were first

held, the first (appropriately enough) has been
run in New England in the State of New
Hampshire, which always prides itself as the
"low tax" state. It is the only state of the Union
that has neither an income tax nor a sales tax.

It is generally a conservative state, with
the Republican party winning the state in 10
of the last 13 presidential elections since 1944.
According to recent registration figures, 38
percent of New Hampshire's
electorate identifies with the
GOP, 32 percent identified
with the Democrats, and 30
percent identifies with I;-5
"other" parties. In fact its _f_
main newspaper, the _
Manchester Union Leader
- published by William and Nackey Loed
-is, as Michael Barone wrote:

"The Manchester Union Leaderhas
one of the nation's sharpest conservative
tongues . . . its editorials 'scold
Republicans who stray from the political
right and excoriate almost all enemies."

Looking at the demographics alone in
the state does not describe how conservative
it is. In the 1994 midterm elections the state's
electorate had re-elected its incumbent,
Governor Stephen Merill. He is a very strong

and a key -conservative Republican of
the state. When he first ran for Governor, he

ran against state representative Deborah
"Armie" Arnesen. She was campaigning for

a 6 percent income tax that the state legislature
should adopt, which nailed the Union

Leader's pledge of no income or sales tax.

freshman U.S. Senators, both Republicans.
Sen. Robert Smith is the more vehement
socially conservative of the two. His
performance on the Senate floor on showing
how gruesome "partial-birth" abortions, was
made famous in 1995.

The junior senator, Judd -Gregg -once
itsGovemor 1989-92- was elected by a very
close margin of 48 percent to 45 percent in
1992. Sen. Smith was elected in 1990 with
67 percent of the vote, with his term expiring
in 1996.

Both senators are more conservative than
most U.S. Senators. Thus, one can see that
most of the elected officials of New
Hampshire are Republicans, making the
endorsement of the New Hampshire
Republican apparatus important for the
primary's electorate.
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lives in America. I abhor racism because it seems
fundamentally unfair to me, a mockery of my Christian
traditions. My reading taught me that racism costs me and
American society a lot of money. You and I pay the bill for
racism in this country. I'd rather we spent that money on
something that helped us all, say the SUNY budget, education
in general and child health.

Derrick Bell is an open-faced man who has been a law
professor at Harvard. His book is entitled, Faces at the
Bottom of the Well -The Permanence of Racism (Basic
Books, NY, 1992). He writes that, "Black people are the
magical faces at the bottom of society's well. Even the
poorest whites, those who must live their lives only a few
levels above, gain their self esteem by gazing down at us.
Surely, they must know that their deliverance depends on
letting down their ropes. Only by working together is escape
possible."

Bell's book is not a dry treatise on the sociology of race
in this country. This is a book of short and highly imaginative
stories that left my spine tingling and my mind reeling. There
are ideas in Bell's book that won't let go of your mind. If
you want to learn about the economic costs of racism, read
chapter 3, "The Racial Preference Licensing Act." My friend
and I argued heatedly for days about this idea.

The second book that changed me was Wendell Berry's
The Hidden Wound (North Point Press, SanFrancisco, 1989).
Wendell Berry is a farmer, poet, novelist, essayist and
reluctant sometime academic who lives in Kentucky on a
farm that he loves. Berry is a white man. He cares deeply
about his community, but he recognizes -a hidden wound of
slavery and racism that festers in all of us. His book is a

sometimes tortured effort to heal the wound. There is- a
sentence in this -book that I love, that tells us all how we can
begin to banish racism in our society. "No matter what laws
or governments say, men can only know and come to care
for one another by meeting face to face, arduously, and with
willing loss of comfort." In my experience, such
conversations are arduous, and there is a real loss of comfort.
But only by such meeting can we come to see each other as
individuals, molded sometimes by different forces, but all
striving for dignity. When the experience involves "willing
loss of -comfort," we rise to the best that we can be.

Black history is intimately intertwined with white
history in America, and we need occasions to remind us of
our links and the wounds we carry. Berry writes, "I want to
be cured; I want to be free of the wound myself, and I do not
want to pass it on to my children." Black History Month
can be a time for each of us to begin or continue the healing
of the wound that saps our strength. We are all indebted to
Ms. Monique Maylor, one of our students, and her colleagues
for organizing Stony Brook's celebration of Black History.
Stony Brook is an exciting place as a consequence of the
real human diversity among our students and faculty. Let's
use this marvelous diversity as an opportunity to come to
"know and care for one another" within our community in a
way that can make Stony Brook a beacon for other
universities in human relations. You can start by participating
in the events of Black History Month and reading these two
books.

Rollin C. Richmond
Provost

To The Editor:
The answer to this question is clear to me now - racism

is still a prominent aspect of American culture. How can I
be so confident in making this observation? As a white
man, how would I know? I used to content myself with the
notion that the racism of the Jim-Crow South was largely

gone. People were changing, albeit slowly, to view human
diversity as a valuable asset for society. Then I befriended
an African-American professor at my University. After we
had known each other long enough to get over our reluctance
to talk about race, I asked one day if racism was something
she worried about. Her mouth dropped open, and she just
stared at me before she began to speak as if she were
exhausted. "How can you be so naive as to ask that
question?,"-she shot at me. I sat and listened for a long
time. Then I did what most professors do well -I started
to read. If you want to know why we have a Black History
Month and why this reminder of the past and present is as
important for members of the majority ethnic groups in this
country as it is forAfrican-Americans, read the two books I
describe below. I promise you that they will change your
perspective, even if you belong to a minority. If you are-
white like me, your life may be changed.

What I learned shocked me into the realization that
racism is a constant feature of almost all African-American

To the Editor:
It is rather interesting how the issue of abortion seems

to divide people. On one hand we have Ms, Olivos, who
contends that men are in a different situation than women
with respect to child rearing, and on this basis, women are
in need of the right to 'choice,' where men are not. Her
assertions are based on the false belief that after siring
children, men can just walk away without further obligation.
Sure, it happens - and some men manage to slip between
the cracks of the system, and likewise, there are mothers
who toss their babies into dumpsters or leave them on
doorsteps. People can still survive without this right to choice
(as men do) and live their lives responsibly. It seems
absolutely ridiculous to make a 'women's issue' out of
abortion, when the material concerns are of parenting, and
in such respects the child is as much the father's as the
mother's.

Another contention of Ms. Olivos was that abortion
even if illegal would still be widely practiced and is
inherently unenforceable, as women would do the deed in
back alleys. Let me assure you, that if such a law were enacted

subsequent to its birth, simply because the child's mere
existence is an inconvenience? What about a father? Is
killing a one-week-old child any different from terminating
(aborting, killing) an 8-month pregnancy? What about
elderly people in nursing homes, being as dependent on as
they are; can someone- just'decide some day that their
existence is too burdensome and throw the 'switch'?

Finally, to clarify-one point which seemed to go right
over the head of Ms. Olivos, I will restate one of my previous
assertions. Simply because something is legal, does not mean
that it is 'right.' As an example, I posed pedophilia, which
until not too long ago was LEGAL in [the] U.K. Why it
was legal is irrelevant to my point, that it is currently
considered immoral, unsavory and illegal. If rape were legal,
if our culture adopted and supported it, would the act be any
different? If one parent'decides that he/she is going to utilize
sheer torture as a method of punishment in order to keep
his/her children in line, cannot our society take actions to
protect the children from harm, regardless of the parent's
beliefs?

by Supreme Court, it could certainly be enforced. There are
always people who refuse to obey laws, just like their are
people who mug, rape and murder in back alleys and in the
privacy of their own homes. Would abortion be any different
from murder if fetuses were deemed "alive"? If you feel
that 'nobody else' is being affected by abortion, think again

a human life is being destroyed, one that could otherwise
lead a complete life. It seems so absurd, this 'my body, my
choice' bit, as in abortion, it isn't the mother's life that is
being trashed, but the baby's. Also, to argue that 'nobody
can force their beliefs on anyone' is similarly absurd, as our
society does so all the time'- we have a legal structure to
enforce laws, regardless of any individual's belief structure.
For this reason, I cannot just go out and murder someone
even I observe some obscure religion whereby he/she is
nonexistent. What about drugs and suicide, both of which
are illegal; can we (society) not enforce such laws upon you?

Another ridiculous notion was that some women have
no other choice. How can 'inconvenience' possibly justify
the destruction of human life? Where do you draw the line?
Is it okay for a mother to kill her one-dav-old babv Kirk Nechamkin
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To the Editor: m ade that i t i s se lf righteous o f people to say th at abo rti on is

InresponsetoHeatherOlivos'lastletterlfinditnecessary wrong -Mr. Maggiore should (re)read my first letter. Mr.
to ; say that Ms. Olivos misquoted me. I did not say "from a Maggiore also said "Who are you to decide what other people
human's perspective"; I said from a humnan perspective. Let do with their lives? Well, who is a woman to decide what an

me enlighten Ms. Olivos upon the definition(s) of human: "adj. unborn child does (or does not do) with his/her life? Next, Ms.
1 relating to, or characteristic of human beings. 2. Made Olivos made the argument that "You men want to use your

up of people: fora 'human bridge -n. A person." code of morality-." Is Ms. Olivos trying to say that only
American Heritage Dictionary. In that context, I used the word men are pro-life? If she is, she should know that approximately

human as an adjective and only as an adjective. Now, would the same percentage of women are pro-life as are men. Mr.
Ms. Olivos read my letter from a human perspective, instead Maggiore made a similar argument; that argument sounds a
of a woman's perspective (They seem to be getting more and lot like this one: "Sla ve ry is s a id to b e an e v il; that it

more different)? impoverishes the people, and destroys their morale. If it be an
Second of all, let me remind you that equal rights for evil, it is one to us alone, and we ar contented with it -why

women are not the same thing as special rights for women. should others interfere?" J. H. Hammond, 1836. I hope those
Ms. Olivos, do you think that men have any special rights that two are happy now. They have resurrected a relic which almost
women do not-to abandon a woman he impregnated, etc.? I tore this country apart, and the same misguided) argumen t is
dare say that we do. The fact is, that a child in a woman's doing it again (my property vs. my body-sound similar?). I am

uterus is human. Just because women carry that responsibility very cynical about tolerating the ir last argument because the
-no matter how easy it is for me to say it - does not give parameters of this issue are so involved with human life. Ms.

women the absolute right over that child's life. Olivos and Mr. Maggiore continually dodge this fact. Indeed,
If Ms. Olivos read my last letter she would see that at the as Angelina Grimke, a prominent feminist and abolitionist of

bottom of that letter, I said we should teach our children to be her time (the 1800's), said: "How wonderfully constituted is
careful and responsible about the decisions that they make as the human mind! How it re sist s as long as it can, all efforts

children (and for the rest of their lives). To support abortion in made to reclaim from error! I feel that all this disturbance is
the name of eliminating teen pregnancy is only "fighting the but evidence that our efforts are the best that could have been

fire while feeding the flame." If we allow teens to know that adopted, or else the friends of slavery would not care what we
abortion is a solution, they will have no problems having sex say and do."-Angelina GrimkeWeld, Speech atPennsylvania
(even if they regret the whole thing-afterthe abortion). Just Hall, May 16, 1838. Ms. Olivos and Mr. Maggiore provide
because a teenager is pregnant (through her own consent to excellent examples of this statement. Anyone who is going to
sex and therefore, pregnancy), does not eliminate either the argue this issue has to ask themselves those poignant questions

fact that what is inside of her is human or the possibility for that Alfred Lemmo made connecting Dr. Kings' words and
giving the child up for adoption (don't even try to say that abortion: "Are these criteria (forabortion) any less arbitrary or
adoption is more cruel than abortion). As for Mr. Maggiore, I subjective than race? By what logic shall we ch oose criteria
never questioned that a woman will do what she feels is best. I for the exclusion of others from the protection of the human
was questioning whether she should be using her feelings for a community?" Michael Williamsfloricinn nf thiA imarsn.. AI,-- not tn Xr-eAa(TnrK Michae W l~lga s-
Aprioic'm nf t fhi imn ancep. An) tnu me reiMarK IVIi. lvidgi r-ni___ : -------- -- --------

A Kohl ., u -of the VIP's that stated they were coming did field) participate in a practice and you can tell
A tt~etlcs was not show up. No phone calls, nothing. Five me if you think Rugby is a sport or not.

_ o , - seats that were paid for, money non-returnable. I seek advice from all of you. What do IL.ac oK m R espec t At the least I hope that this part of my letter say when one of my players comes up to me
serves as an etiquette lesson for all those and asks why wasn't she invited, doesn't sheForkI "R uiolwreading. count? I'd like to end by reiterating that thereor Ul J It is proper and respectful if you receive are those who have gone out of their way to

To theEditor: an invitation to respond within the posted help accommodate me and the teams' needs
In November you printed a letter that I RSVP date. If the answer is no it is no big deal during my coaching days here and we are most

wrote to you pointing out the lack of respect -just let the people know. There are expenses appreciative. I am once again trying to be athatI feel both the Men's and Women's Rugby and matters to prepare for. If you respond yes vosnot bein
teams get. I noted how Homecoming came and then do not show, it is proper to either call heard and I'm helping to "Let Each Becomeand went without mention of either squads or send a letter of apology for it might not be Aware. Thanks for your time.
matches being advertised while everything too long when you do not get invited to events Marty Rosenthal>By +1* hee canZt"A to% an an tht, at sall - Coach USBRFC & USBWRFC

The last point of this letter and the straw
that broke the camel's back took place on
.Thursday, February 1. According to the
Random House Dictionary. of the English
Language, a "Woman" - is a female human
being (regardless of race, creed or sport she
decides to play). "Sport" - an athletic
activity requiring skill or physical prowess and
often of a competitive nature (regardless if your
governing body is the USARFU instead of the

NCAA, if your funding comes from the athletic
department or through. Student Polity, if your
sport is called tennis, soccer, track, athletic
training, or RUGBY).

You may ask, "Coach, what does this all
mean?"l It means that on Thursday, February
1, a certain department ran an event entitled
"Women in Sport" and that all coaches of
female sports 'on campus were told to invite
their teams. Oddly enough, this coaches'
invitation must have gotten lost in our mail
department.' I am sure I'll receive it next week

or so.
Take this coach's word Fani

Alexandrakis, Ann Bisland, Kristine Brenner,
Patricia Cramer, Raquel Forsythe, Libby
Gagnon, Christina Hanel, Stefanie Kitchel,
Kelli Knabe, Maria Kolitosopoirolos, Lisa
Kozlowski, Marisa Mabli, Jeni Mattina, Nicole
Natasia, Jaye Niedermair, Vivian Pacheco,
Crystal Prussick, Abbie Rivard,, obbyn
Sanchez, Brandy Timo, Amy Toskas and Beth
Carero - are all women and for those who
are not sure, I invite you out to the pitch (means

under Me sun tnat -scmeu tu gu un1 iiti,
weekend had some sort of school publicity
behind it. I started that letter by stating that it
was not meant to tear or rip at the school in
any way -that I was just trying to be a voice
of the seventy -or so students of both teams.

Well, approximately three months have
passed and I again ask that I may use this
section of your paper as a forum to display my
disappointment. There are three main points

to this letter..
First I'd like to thank those who contacted

myself after the article and apologized for their
oversights. I also noticed several offices being
quite attentive and polite to myself and the
struggles of teaching, coaching a talented
Women's team as well as a Division I Men's
team simultaneously. I appreciate your support.

Secondly, in the beginning of December,
both squads held, ajoint semiformal awards
banquet.. Approxim'atelytwenty X professionally
printed invitations went out to various VIP's
of the school ranging from President Shirley
Strum Ke'nney to student leaders. I personally
hand delivered these invitations. The
invitations, of course, had a RSVP date and a
number to contact for the invitees intentions. I
would say that more than half of these
administrators did not reply in time- and of
those that did, I had to contact half of them to
find out if they were attending. It might seem
petty, but the affair was a sit down catered affair
that the students paid a majority of from their

own pockets.
The day -of the banquet arrived and five
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Olivos and Maggiore Misrepresented Me

Bring Back
McMullen!

To the Editor:
As the 1995-1996 women's basketball

season is coming to a dismal close for the
dedicated athletes on the team, it is time for
the University Administration and the Athletic
Department to reevaluate the coaching
credentials and future tenure of the present head
coach. During the reign of the previous head
coach, Dec McMullen, the women's basketball
teams had won over 200 interscholastic games.
This record was amassed not only by the fine
efforts of the many young women on the teams,
but also because of the coaching ability of the
coach; teaching techniques, motivating
members to greater effort, building teamwork
and instilling a sense of comraderie into the
players.

The present head coach had never before
had any head coaching experience before beinj
hired at SUSB; the coach's only qualification
were that she was a female, and friend of thi
Athletic Director. The women of the basketbal
team deserve a better coach than one who, a
last look, had led them to a 5 and 17 won/los
record!

Chuck Larlin
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BY KURT NECHAMKIN

___ Special to The Statesman

BY MARC WEISBAUM
Statesman Staff

If you can imagine a cross
between Nine Inch Nails and
The Breeders, you have a rough
idea as to the sounds of Ruby.

£ Ruby is the result of the
C^ collaboration between acclaimed

, producer Mark Walk and Lesley
- Rankine (ex-Silverfish). "Ruby
¢ is basically the side of me that
§ wasn't getting out when I was in
3 Silverfish," says Rankine. The

go end result: the debut album,-Salt
, Peter.

c, "I chose to give the band a
2 name because I didn't want my

.3 name to make it. look like a solo

. project, because it's not," notes
Rankine. "Mark is part of

i Ruby, -but he's more of a studio
S guy and isn't into touring," says
u Rankine of Walk's
e involvement. f

dii6- Rankine's touring band-
J consists of Sharon Dougherty
a (guitar/keyboards), Chris Taplin

T8 (bass/guitar/programming) and
= Gavin Fawcett (drums). The band
, is currently in Europe, but is
6coming over to--the United

s States for a string of dates as
W well. Ruby will be playing at

^

I

7
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read, re-read and re-reread the performances
the way they ordinarily would books," says
Saltz. "The way I see it, art in a major
research university should be exploring new
frontiers, not just regurgitating what people
have already done."

separation. "As the puppets move around,
the sound follows them with light bulbs
going on whenever that puppet is
speaking," Saltz says.

Among the cast of twelve live actors
will be an array of state-of-the art

computers, video cameras
and projectors, laser disc
players, a motion tracking
device, and a variety of
synchronized LED light-.

.patterns. Much of the
technology used in this
production was developed as
a collaboration between'
Stony Brook's Laboratory for
Technology in the Arts and
the Stony Brook Physics
Electronics Center.

Beckett's plays, often
known for being arresting and
provocative, lend themselves
to multiple interpretations. The

ith a video incorporation of technology
is something inherent to the

plays themselves; it does not seemed
forced for the sake of-experiment. "In
our production of ["Ohio Impromptu,"]
the character will, really- be a- machine.
A live actor will interact with a video
projection of himself, with a computer
synchronizing the live and recorded in

real time," explains dramaturg Jason
Quinlan.

"The use of technology is to represent
certain things that you couldn't represent
otherwise," says Saltz. "Beckett is very
fond of separating a person's voice from
their body."

"Beckett Space" includes the plays
"Ohio Impromptu," "Eh Joe," "Play,"
"Not I," "Rockaby," "Come and Go,"
"Breath" and "Quad." It also includes
"Godot Space," an interactive, audience-
participation environment, where twice
each evening Amy Sullivan,
choreographer and professor of dance, will
present movement pieces developed
specifically for performance within
"Godot Space."

Showings of "Beckett Space" are on
Thursday through Saturday, February 15th
through 17th, and 22nd through 24th,
between 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m., as well as
on Sundays, February 18th and 25th,
between 2 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. in Theatre
One of the Staller Center. Admission to
the space will be staggered, allowing
audience-members to enter at 8 or 8:45
Pp.m. for the evening performances, and 2

0 or- 2:45 p.m. i-for the afternoon
performances. General admission is $8
and seniors are $6. For more information,
call 632-7300. O

Stony Brook Theatre glimpses the
21st century beginning tonight at the
Staller Center with a production of Samuel
Beckett's plays being performed

simultaneously in an advanced
integration of technology and,
live performance.

According to David
Saltz, professor of XTheater
and Multimedia Technology,
and director of the upcoming
production, "Beckett Space: A
Modernist Carnival," the
production consists of nine
plays of-the Nobel Prize-.
winning author -Samuel.
Beckett, who is well known
for the famed "Waiting For.
Godot."

"Beckett Space" stands
apart from other productions
on campus. It is spatially: Peter Wl
organized into a variety of prei
separate walk-through environments,
whereby -all plays take place
simultaneously and continuously, much
like a carnival. This set-up allows the
audience members to go from one play to
another at their own pace.

"This gives people the opportunity to

kler, associate professor of Music, performs wi
i of himself in "Beckett Space."

In one of the plays, "Come and Go,"
puppets were devised with special carts
so as to limit their movements to those
specifically outlined in the play. For the
duration of the three-minute act, the
puppets' movements and.sounds are
tracked with three-chanilel sound

the Mercury Lounge in
Manhattan on February 22nd.

Recorded at Soundhouse
Studios in Seattle, Salt Peter
features special- guests on
some of the tracks, including
William Rieflin (ex-Ministry)
on drums for the track "Pine."
"William lives in Seattle so he
just stopped in and played,"
explains Rankine. Aside from
another appearance by Eric
Anderson, the remainder of
the instruments were played
by Rankine and Walk. "I
don't play too much. I just
kind of hit the guitar," laughs
Rankine. "And Mark can
drum, But he's not a drummer
like William."

Despite all of the
comparisons to everybody from
-Tori-Amos to Ella Fitzgerald,
Ruby defies categorization. The
lyrics are even twisted and at

-many times seem to not make
sense. They're even printed
strangely on the lyric sheet. "I
look at the lyrics as art just like-
the rest of the CD booklet, so it
seemed like a good idea to set
them up as cheery as the
remainder of the sleeve,"

Rankine says.
What influences does

Rankine bring into Ruby? "I like
Pod by the Breeders and Nine
Inch Nails," she says. "I don't
like to read. But I recently saw
Schindler's List." -

She doesn't like to read,
but she can sure as hell write.
Many of her lyrics dance
around sex themes, but don't
flat out talk about such
pleasures. They certainly
paint a pretty picture in your
mind-, but have this alternate
meaning that is difficult to
understand. For a taste just
check out "Tiny Meat," the
current video. The lyrics
describe "This paper muscle
in my chest." What's it mean?
Who cares? It's great.

Or listen to the swirly
sounds of "Hoops." Or the
album opener "Flippin' Tha
Bird," which has the same
awkward sound as Tori Amos'
"God." Or. . . who cares, just
get the album. If you like any
of the aforementioned, you
won't be disappointed.

A CD single has also been
released for "Paraffin," which

Ruby

also- includes some remixes.
-Also try to get to the Mercury
Lounge show. If you miss it,
Ruby is supposed to play again
sometime in April. If you miss

these shows, don't complain in
the future when their shows at
Madison Square Garden are sold
out. Revenge has never been
served this cold before. -

: ^ oRaS - :)
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Beckett Space Brings Technology & Art to Staleler

Multi-Sided Ruby Produces a Gem of a Debui
Salt Peter's Lyrics Evoke Stark Images And Dance Around Themes of Sex and Eroticism
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She also pointed out the problem
with the fear of walking alone in the
towers, "Women are more vulnerable
than men, but we shouldn't have to fear
going to the bathroom where we
work."

So what is the solution? O.k., quiz.
A) never walk alone B) never go to the
bathroom C) take a self-defense class or
D) steal a scalpel from -the operating
room. I'd opt for D, but I doubt that
will beathe consensus.

- We can all only hope that security
will be increased, possibly with more
staff or the installation of cameras. They
could even go so far as to designate
certain areas of the hospital as off limits
because those areas- are isolated and pose
a risk.

"One of any kind of crime is one too
many," Little said.

Or perhaps we can say this was an
isolated incident and it will never happen
again. But that excuse has been used
before.

I have never dedicated a column to
anyone before. She will probably never see
this, but I'd like to dedicate this column to
the woman -who was attacked. I hope there
will be a day when no one will have to look
over their shoulder. L

1
*:

By Brooke Donatone

Cll d cngaa C}?£w%(Jz£S 4 % O, So You ton2 t ave to Sook 0Q £% OU% It: OUt:£I

I think it's worth more than a blurb a victim of a crime by70 percent. women are susceon the front page of a newspaper.I asked several men and women, of violence and some women can protect
"On February 4, a woman was raped h n no emselves better than some m n."at the University. Medical Center at when you leave class at night alone?" Another e-mail recently went outStony, Brook. A 41-year-old mental, The men gave various. answers. about self-defen se classes that are being

patient followed a nurse into an isolated. Women think of whether or not they offered. The classes have been offeredbathroom and forced her to remove -her will be attacked. The minute I leave for the past five years, but it seems toclothing. Details are sketchy about a building and it's dark, I make a fis't stick in people's brains a bit more now.actual events, whether or not she was and brandish my longest key between This may be one-way to provide safety.smoking, how the patient got there, etc. my fingers.. But what about for the hospital itself?Why should it matter? Regardless of her The incident in question occurred There are many entrances to the hospitalhaving "a smoke, or if security 'screwed Sunday evening. After 5 p.m. on a that are unguarded and allow people toup and he escaped, she didn't deserve weekday, the hospital is deserted. But on roam around freely in any tower they
to be attacked. a Sunday night, you could aerobercize desire.Alton Hill was arrested on two naked up and down the halls and no one The main lobby harbors University'counts of rape and -two counts of would be the wiser. police, who seldomly ask for I.D. andsodomy. In 1985 he was arrested on "It's very difficult for security to be may bat an eyelash if Charlie Mansonsimilar charges. Well, it's nice to know in every toer. at one time," explained pressed the up button on a newlyhow effective our justice system .is. Pat Powers, an operating room nurse for renovated elevator.A hopita wid e-mil wnt ot th hosital He said he felt that the Little explained, "Most crimes thatalrIng alIstaff members about the rape. attack would bring about more happen are crimes of opportunity. If youUnfortunately, as soas the mail is awareness for the hospital. He said he take away opportunity, then that crimedeleed fom te sceenit i deltedhoped it would solidify the rationale of will not occur."from our brains as well. not walking by yourself -for the obvious On nurse practitioner agreed,.We all learn to be careful when dagr.I' much more common to "There should be better'security betweenwalig alone at night and to walk in hear about a rape on campus, but 'it was tebigsta onc h S ngroups. I never thought we had to look virtually unheard of at the medical 'University Hospital. fToo many, peopleover our'shoulder at o ur places of work. center. can bypass the main desk and get to the,A crigtoouLittle, 'assistant' "I. think women may, be more hospital floors.. A possible solution, ordirector o f University Police for vulnerable [to a rape attack] ... but if deterrent, would be to set up videoCommunity Relations, walking with someone is going to do something, it cameras in areas where security does no,another person reduces the risk of being doesn't matter," Powers said. "Me an hc rqety ae hospital bridges."
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BY MARC WEISBAUM
Statesman Staff :

Back in '90 and '91, floods of new
death metal bands were flooding the
market.' Many appeared on super small
labels, so trying to buy something new was
a chore in itself, a delicate art that nobody
ever really perfected.

First, check. out the label. Second,
look at the song titles. Third, and only if
applicable, peek at the. band photo
(optional). .Finally, and most-importantly,
the cover art. What do you like. better, a
semi-decayed head, or demons emerging
from portals hitherto unknown? Get the
picture?

This flood of death metal was a resul
of the success of bands such as Obituary
that spawned countless hordegs of

copycats. The problem 'with this--and
every -trend was that it was impossible
to tell the worthy from the pathetic, the
true from those riding the bandwagon.
One of the bands floating
in this storm was ' - .
Immolation. ' S

Releasing their debut, PA I
Dawn Of Possession or gay,
(which, by the way, passed.
the selective wart test) A)
'through Roadrunner
Records, the band found i -
themselves in a difficult.
predicament. Not long A)
after the album's release,
the trendies began to turn . .

o their backs on death metal, CALL
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632-6479.*
Call. Ask.for Paul.
He's Really Lonely.

]re, Al1y Lonely.
delivery of bassist Ross Dolan. While his
vocals don't detract from the album, they
don't do anything for it either. This isn't
even so much a fault of the
band, as it is a flaw in a
majority of death metal .
(with Internal Bleeding I have
being -one of the only
exceptions).

All right, now for the
good stuff. Every other
element of the band is
solid. They don't rely on
typical thrash riffs and
beats to trot their way

See SEETHE, Page 14 I P lea
'I'd}~~Pea

I su r - -8 - Fry
Order Catalog Today with Visa/ MC or COD

i. EED~~~or(310s 477,-226226 c
Or. rush$2.00 to:RumichIIon Borthrigt

1322 W A ".. # 206A .IDSAntgs.CA 900M ._

and in turn, so did the labels. Bands who
weren't dropped had to struggle to get any
promotion. Immolation had to persevere
through this genocide if they were ever to
release a followup.

-'.The Wait Is Over" boast the ads. A
bold statement that is tough to backup.
Was it worth the wait? Definitely.
Immolation has released a crushing
answer to their debut.

In stores as of Tuesday, Here In After
seethes with pure rage. The eight tracks
give a venomous taste of this band's fury.
To try and satiate their rabid fans until the
new LP was released, the band released a
collection of older demo and live tracks
entitled Stepping Ott Angels Before Dawn,
which even included some material from
-when the -band went by the name Rigor
Mortis. - --- * X ' ^ ''-'': '

The only thing that keeps this album
from getting a 12 on a scale of one to 10
is the rather one dimemsional vocal

! been alive for 8 weeks.
*After 18 days, you could

hear my heartbeat.
After 40 davs you could
measure my brainwaves.

- After 45 davs, I felt pain
and-responded to touch.

se choose life for me-
kiternatives to Abortion

pregnancy testing, Information,.
coursllng, and assistance.

"all 243-0066 or 929-3447, or See
ht volunteor-C. Frost, Humanities 142A

Every Friday Night
from 7:30-11:30 PM

170 Fulton Street (Rt.24)
Farmingdale, NY

ntrol 0 GYN Care * Abortion
cy Testing -& Counseling :

* Prenatal Care
* Testing & Treatment for- HIV/AIDS &

Sexually Transmitted Infections

Riverhead
540 East Main Street

369-0230

Sm'ithtown
70 Maple Avenue

361-7526

West slips
-180- Sunrise Highway

893-0150

Amagansett
Montauk Highway at Cross Highway

267-6818

- Huntington-
755 New York Avenue-

427-7154

Patcho ue
450 Plaza Waver y Avenue

475-5705
IExpiratior
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Immolation Seethes With Rage
--- ~SECOND ALBUM, HERE INAFTERV SHOWCASES BAND'S FURY--

e for Youth -Cofeehoug
lesbian and bisexual'youh up to the age ol Mnned Parenthood

{es you choices..,
;-I'

516v679v9000 FOR MORE INFO t
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sm 0 | Dext ers not his usual self.

e 0 | You suspect the SSHSSl

t 0 | s o you call Dr. Nusblatt, your family vet back home.

'^ Thecall is c heap.
8 J (Too bad about the consultation fee.)
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Life can be complicated. AT&T True Reach Savings"' is simple. r Save 25 on every kinc of call on
your AT&T phone bill-direct dial, calling card, directory assistance, lOCal toll, cellular, fax and modem-

when you spend just S25 a monthf* No other plan gives you all these different ways to save"
JuLst call 1800 TRUE -ATT to sign Lip. Save on every call. That s Yom Trlle C9oice.

Your True Choice
sReer tn 1()ng (1111T ̂
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.. r wllay-l restaurant-
A Taste of Japan

_-^*HB~gmi Lunch: 12-3 pm
Dinner:

es. -Thurs. 5 - 10 pm
Fri. &Sat. 5 - 11 pm

Sun. 5 - 10 pm
CClosed Mon.

689-3111 1
718 Rt. 25A. Setauket
1/4 mi. East of Nichols Rd

4
All Major Credit Cards ̂ )

I

- - s

looking on at the apocalypse: "Away
From God," "Christ's Cage" and "Burn
With Jesus," obviously display the
band's non-religious message.

The band doesn't waste any time.
There is no filler. No keyboard intros.
Just pure aggression (album highlight
being "I Feel Nothing"). The production
is particularly a change of pace from
your typical death metal recordings.
The sound is so raw that you're going
to think that the band is playing a couple
of rooms down.

Immolation will be touring in
support of labelmates Six Feet Under
and Pavement Record's Internal
Bleeding in what promises to be a
perfect death metal bill. Check them
out!

Immolation, Internal Bleeding and
Six Feet Under will be playing at the Roxy
in Huntington on March 16th. L

through the album. They have many
unconventional structures that you
usually hear looped on Ministry or
other industrial related albums. But
the industrial comparisons stop
there.

Immolation is, without a doubt,
death metal. While many death metal
bands seem to be surfing the black
metal wave, Immolation is clearly
staying death, a genre that was once
overflowing and is now only\
occupied by a few bands such as At
The Gates, Deicide, and Death.

Dolan and drummer Craig
Smilowski make an excellent rhythm
section. Along with guitarists Robert
Vigna's and Thomas Wilkinson's
buzzsaw rifting, Immolation is more
a doomsday machine than a band. A
quick scan of the song titles
reinforces this theory of the band's

Photo / Metal Blade Recns
Immolation

*ISRAEISLARBEST INT'L POM ISRAEL'S LARGEST UNIVERSITY 0 0 STUDENTS/SEMESTER * JUNIOR YEAR OF JEWISH * 50-80 STUDENTS/SEMESTER* OVER 200 UNDERGRAD GRA D OVER 50 UNERGRADU * STUO ENTS LIVE IN O ORMS HERITAGE BEGINS FAll 1098 KIBBUTZ UNIVERSITY PROGRAMCOURSES- COURSES IN E NGUSH WITH ISRAELIS* PARTNER WITH BOSTON * ROOM WITH ISRAELIS,* NEW 1 YEAR PRE-MEO P6 M * KIBBUTZ LIVING OPTION * COMMUNITY B ACADEMIC UNIVERSITY'S IPO ARABS I NEW IMMIGRANTS* MA IN JEWISH CIVILIZATION,* MA IN MIDDLE EASTERN INTERNSHIPS* EXPLORATION OF JEWISH * ISRAELIS TAKE OVERSEAS
RELIGIOUS STUDIES, ISRAELI HISTORY -. RESEARCH IN SCIENCES, HERITAGE AND GENERAL PROGRAM CLASSESCUUTURE I POLITICS, AND * ARAVA INSTITUTE FO R ECOLOGY, AND ETHNIC STUDIES STUDIES COURSES * ARABIC-LANGUAGE
THE MO DERN MlOD lE EAST EA NVIRONMENTAL STUDIES - KIBBUT STAY * ACCREDITED BY NY STATE IMMERSION PROGRAM* INTERNSHIPS & VOLUNTEER * SACKLER MEDICAL SCHOOL * ARCHAEOLOGICAL DIG BOARD OF RESENTS * INTERNSHIPS OFFERED
WORK AAILABLE NY/AMERICAN PROGRAM * HEBREW ULPAN * YESHIVA OPTION AVAILABLE
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STUDENT POLITY ASSOCIATION

o

Video Debris 6 p.m. The Quick and The Dead
Plan 9 From Outer Space - 8:00 Die Hard With A Vengeance
Nine Months j10:15 Mortal Kombat
Philadelphia I 2:00 Forest Gump V
French Kiss i -

at ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~v ] E 1 BB

------- ?--I 4 l- ..4 A -I-- -- --

6 p.m. Burley Bear 6 p.m. Nine Months
7:00 Bob Marley -Legend j 8:00 Philadelphia,
8:00 Forest Gump: - 10:15 French Kiss

10:300 Johnny Mnemonic 12:15 The Quick and The Dead
12:15 Bad Boys-

A14
6 p.m. Burley Bear
7:00 Little Shop of Horrors
8:15 Die Hard With A Vengeance

l10:30 Mortal Kombat
12:15 Forest Gump

6 p.m. Metropolis
7:30 Sanjuro
9:15 Johnny Mnemonic

11:00 Bad Boys
I a.m. Nine Months

. - -.-:----- I
6 p.m. Charles Chaplin Vol. 11
7.00 Charles Chaplin Vol. lII R
8:15 Philadelphia -

10:30 French Kiss -
12:30 The Quick and The Dead I
. . -------,,----- c

i26 ~- ----I 27-------
6p.m. BurleyBear| 6 p.m. Forest Gump
7:00 Video Debris -| 8:30. Johnny Mnemonic
8:00 The Quick and.The Dead n1 D Re>rOnv,-

8^ -.
6 p.m. Burley Bear
7:00 College Music Videos
8.00 Philadelphia

I29-:

6 p.m. Die Hard With A Vengeance
8:15 - Mortal Kombat
O. OO Forest Gumo

in'nn ni&irHfldWihAVonnoanrRp *!ti'e M,;au^» ^ 110:15- French Kiss 1 s an- lnhnnu vMnmnnir.
*--- -. ». «.< ..... , .. ^ ., . as.1 mun ic vi ll1 4^4e ^ , I l\ *; I. ;> -ru ne~ l nn 'j i&| L wu y .>.«ilw«.w...

L : .o-tal! -m'I- I i4^S A -I and The Dead |

12:15 - Mortal Kombat --0 - I -I- - :: I12:15 The Quick and The Dead -

15

State Universitv of New York at Stony Brook
Student Union. Suite 258
Stony Brook. New York -11794-3218
Phone: (516) 632-9196 *Fax:-(516) 632-7519

Kelvin A. Inocent
Freshman Class Representative

ATTENTION- ALL FRESHMEN!!

Hi! MY NAME IS KELVIN INOCENT, AND I'M YOUR
FRESHMAN REPRESENTATIVE THIS YEAR.

I AM NOW SEEKING PROGRAMM I NG IDEAS FOR FRESHMEN
WHICH CAN INCLUDE SOCIAL ACTIVITIES, EDUCATIONAL

TRIPS AND EVEN ACADEMIC ISSUES.

IF ANYONE OUT THERE HAS ANY IDEAS OF SOMETHING
INT ERESTING WE CAN PLAN, JOIN OUR FRESHMAN

COMMITTEE, CALL ME OR VISIT ME DURING MY SPRING
SEMESTER OFFICE HOURS. MY OFFICE IS LOCATED IN THE-

POLITY SUITE, ROOM 258.

SPRING SEMESTER OFFICE HOURS:

MON. 2:00-4:00 PM
WED. 2:00 - 4:OOPM

OFFI CE PHONE#: 2-9196

- IN COMMUNITY PROGRESS,

KELVIN A. INOCENT
FRESHMAN CLASS REPRESENTATIVE

'Fe ruary
Wednesdav qThursaday fri-ayI'Wonaav Iyues av

6 p.m.
7:00
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Charles Chaplin Vol. I
~-Charles Chaplin Vol. II
Bad Boys
Nine Months
Philadelphia

b-p.m. juney Bear ;6p.m. Philadelphia I -p.m. buney ear
! 7:00 College Music Video | 8:15 FrenchKiss- 7:00 College Music Video8:00 Johnny Mnemonic 10:15 TheQuickandTheDead ! 8:00 MortalKombat

110:00 Bad Boys - 2:00 Die Hard With A Vengeance 10:00 Forest Gump
12:00 Nine Months |12:30 Johnny Mnemonic

6 p.m.
} 8:00
10:00.
12:15

French Kiss
The Quick and The Dead
Die Hard With A Vengeance

.Mortal Kombat

I en

. c

i_ .

Iin
0

ax

5
5

a

:1

19
6p.m.
7:00:
8:00: ;

10:15
12.00

j20:
6 p.m.
8:00

,10:00
1I2-m
'if *-.VW

21
6 p.m.
7:00
9:00

11:00
1 a.m.

22
6p.m.
8:00

10:30
12:15

23
-6p.m.
7:407

I

Burley Bear
Cyrano De Bergerac
French Kiss
The Quick and The Dead
9ie Hard With A Vengeance

Sanjuro
Michael Jackson's

Greatest Hits :
Nine Months
Philadelphia

Burdey Bear
College Music Videos
Die Hard With A Vengeance
-Mortal Kombat
Forest Gump

Johnny Mnemonic
Bad Boys
Nine Months
Philadelphia

Mortal Kombat
Forest Gump
Johnny Mnemonic
Bad Boys-

9:00
1:00
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The Seawolves can not afford to be
missing any 'cogs in their engine if they
intend to run at full.sed an hn, just
minutes prior to Wednesday night's game
against the Southern Connecticut Owls, it
was announced that leading scorer Ron
Duckett was home sick with flu-like
symptoms, it became painfully obvious
that Stony Brook: would- no~t 'be: at. all
cylin'ders "'go;.";:': I. 'i . :

; And thus, after'losing 61-_47. to. th-e
Owls,-Head. Coach- Bernard Tomlin had
little to say. "What can you say? When.
you lose a g uy like Ron-, it's going-to hurt

before-~this year, but then we knew he
wasn't going to be in there. This time we
didn't know until before the game."

Senior. Gary Comer, coming off a
career-high 16 points on Sunday against

-U~~~~~ass-Lowell, f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~illed in for Duckett.An
after the Owls took an early 8-2 lead,
Corner':s long jumper from just inside the
three-point line cut the margin to 8-7.

But from there, Southern Conn. held
-the. 'Wolves scoreless for more than 10
minutes and went on a 16-0 burst.-At
halfti me the score was a- lopsided 3 1-11I
for the Owls.

.......................
SI

Larry Gibson tries to find alone on the'baseline is last ni ht" Seq- s ai---I--- -- I--- -

o'U( a a, ana one reserve-, Jon.'
B~landin, stood 6'9"- "They were- big
strong bodi'es," Tomlin said. : "They. wer'e
just more physical than us."

Stony Brook' came out to play for the
s~econd half and went On' a II -5s run to-open
up the half. Comer hit a three .to cut the
OWN~' lead to 33-16, and then' he hit
another trey to bring them. within, 1:4, 36-
2 2..''

The Brook would come: a-, loseas 1.2
after a Lionel Saunders three'-pointer,-and
then a three.-point play by Larr~y:-Gibson
that made the score 46-340 So'uthern
Connecticut, but the Sea.w'ove$ would

never threaten. -:- :
"The guys battled,:"'.Tomli-n said.

"ou got to give these guys credit, this was
the type of game that teamshcould lose like

40.They. hung i-n there, but, we. were
outmanned.' .' -- 0

Losing a, pjayer 'like : Duckett, the.
fourth leading scorer in USB. history, wil
do that to a leam. . : 2

Pieces of the' Brook:. highightoth

game may have.'be-e'n p~ublic addrs
announcer Jason. Yell-in'slo'ng, spirited
three-point calls. .. No sta'ts because the
writer messed up. - L-i

I Or ; Thanking About Your Career:: :
0 :0:00:0Lf So~reWe :

If you're grdutn~oon you. are-aboto mae one'of, the
mos imortnt ecisio~ns of yur career...where tobeg in it.

f ~ms imotn . S) f to:

id ~~~~Ai L :The;DGrouipXr:;-d

r

*NPD has. helped- make
. .the future,-of these
;.compais bright.

:We can, do thes.same foi
yo~ur-future!:

-One of the top 1 O. market research cmaisi h ..
N P Dis g rowipg' and'growth-Means-opportuniy

.~~~~~~iy

- NPD, on7 the cuttinedeo ma.rersacue saeo-h-i

future. f X

We are: looking fo enrgnew tAen to jonorta o xprsa:orLnfIsland;

headquarters. Tolfi'd O',mrjinu o~ special ifrmatoteso
; - *(ifYoo have aIesm pes e bring it alon')0;::;:

: f:X;00tednesdayf~ebruary2:1 :
: :X;6:900-8:00 p.m.:

: 0; 0nVEngineering Bunilding : f :
(N p~rese tations at 6:1 5 .mand' 7: 00 pam'js0
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Duckett :Out witch Flu; Men Crushed bv SCor 17inai
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Product Guaatee:T^^~~yVRAlfyou are.unhappy with yur rder,,for any the store | STONYBROOK 751 50:
manager and wewill refund yourmo ey,,or replace your pizza free of736 Route 25A

charge. Domino's Pizza always offer's Free Delivery! .,'»
1;; :- -" L- 0 ; + : ' ' ';- ' - , ; - '-- :NOW HIRING,:,

9 !!: !

L

18

Medium Large

$10.49O~ur Superb Cheese $7.99
Original Hand-Tossed or Crispy Thin Crust

Our Superb Cheese $8.98
Deep-Dish with Golden Crust

Each Additional Tcopping. $1.29
Pepperoni, Onions, Mushrooms, G~reen Peppers,
Black Olives, Sausage, Ground Beef, Ham, Hot Pepper Rings,
Extra Cheese, Jalepenos & Tomatoes

Everyday Value
Second Pizza Prices $4.99
Deep-Dish 2nd Pizza Prices $5.99
With equal or. less toppings. A

$11.48

$ 1.69

Order a second pizza with equal or less toppings.
Each additional topping.

EWIMAJ Docmino'ms Nc-vv O~riSInal Buffalo W'Vin~s!
-_ -d, V- I

Available in Hot, Medium, Mild or BBQ flavor

Medium

$10.99

Large

$13.99 $14.99Deluxe Pizza Feast
Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushrooms, Onions
and Green Peppers

MeatZZa Pizza Feast
Pepperoni, Sausage, Ground Beef and Ham

(O
OvN

:k

C-i
m

et

rd

I'

AoW-

'i,

(-

0 :

$10.99 $1 3.99 $14.99

Vegi Pizza Feast $10.99 $13.99 $14.99 _
Mushrooms,/Green Peppers,-Onions,
Black Olives, and. Extra Cheese

Pepperoni Pizza Feast. $10.99 $13.99 $14.99
Loaded-with Extra Pepperoni and Extra Cheese

Bacon Cheeseburger Pizza Feast $10.99 $13.99 $14.99
Sizzling Bacon/ Ground Beef and Extra-Cheese

The ExtravaganZZa - $11.99 $14.99 $16.99
Pepperoni, Onions, Mushrooms, Green Peppers,
Black Olives, Sausage, Ground-Beef, Ham and Extra Cheese. ; . . -

Zzesty Cheesy Bread with Garlic Dipping Sauce JR Es
Baked Bread Stix with a Delicious Blend of Mozzarella and Cheddar Cheeses and Zzesty Seasoning. $2.9

Domino's Twisty Bread
Delicious breadsticks, baked fresh. Includes twisty Sauce for dippingl $1.99-

Coca-Cola® classic, diet Cokes and Sprite®e-
12 oz cans available DOMINO'S DELIVERS LUNCHI

Menu prices do not include tax. Prices subject to change. . -

:MAK0E DOMINO'S YOUR:
3H STUDW BUDDY! HI

4|

I $6.99
$7.99

j 1 ^ $11.49
Jg-$ 7.99

ai $ 1.99

1$.4.419

I

$7.1919 1S11.,419 . $17.1919 1 -M1111123 - -Ilomw
pp-
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Or, got a valid student I.D

Then you get $19

tickets for just $12

on these Islanders

"Student Rush Nights":

ISLES VS. OTTAWA, FEB. 12.
ISLES VS. CALGARY, FEB. 15
ISLES VS-. DETROIT, FEB. 27
ISLES VS. BOSTON, MARCH 5
ISLES VS. WASHINGTON,'MAR(
ISLES VS. PHILADELPHIA, APR

-. ~ IVif N -cm -in : :c.

You can pick up your-tickets at
between 55:30 and 7:30
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EMPLOYMENT
Bartenders, Waiters, Wait-
resses and Counter Help.
Experience necessary. Apply
in person, Monday-Thursday
after 3 at the Park' Bench,'
1095 'Rte. 25A, Stony Brook
Personable outside so-
licitor wanted. Stony
Brook insurance office
needs someone to distrib'ute
literature in local area. Sal-
ary and commission. (516)
689-7770. 

l

CRUISE SHIPS NR G -
Earn up to-- $2,000+/month.
World travel. Seasonal & full-
time positions. No exp neces-'
sary. For info. call 1-206-971-
3550 ext. C51792
Spring Break 96! Bahamas,
Cancun &Florida. Guaran-
teed reservations.

EMPLOYMENT
The Princeton Review
seeks intelligent, dynamic, or-
ganized people to teach test
prep courses.. High test
scores, B.A. required. $16/
hour to start, part-time, flex-
ible, long-term opportunity.
Send resume to: 775 Park
Ave., Huntington, NY 11743,
or fax at 271-3459.
Now Hiring - P/T positions
available. Q-ZAR - 563-
1400.
Summer positions for stu-
-.dents and faculty. Athletic
Instructors: Team Sports,
Gymnastics, Aerobics, Swim-
ming Instructors: WSI
Health: "-RN, EMT, LP Arts
Instructors: Drama, Music,
Arts & Crafts. Mini-Bus Driv-
ers: Counselors. T-opsalaries.
The Laurel Hill School 201
Old Tbwn Road E. Setauket.
(516) 751-1081

EMPLOYMENT'
NATIONAL PARKS HIR--
ING -Positions are now avail-
able at National Parks, For-
ests & Wildlife Preserves.
Excellent benefits + bonuses!
Call 1-206-971-3620 ext.
N51792
$ Cruise Ships Hiring! -Stu-
dents Needed! $$$+ Free
Travel (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii!) Seasonal/Perma-
nent, No Exper.- Necessary.
Gde. 919-929-4398 ext. c1107.
Part-Time Position- 17 hrs/
week at $8/hr. M-F after 3
p.m. Sat-Sun -Flexible.
Working with special children
-in Brookhaven Township.
Car necessary. Upper class
Psychology, Social Work or
Education Students pre--
ferred. Child care-a plus.
Please contact Romella at
265-9797.

EMPLOYMENT
Dynamic, experienced coun-
selors to work for Queens
Jewish Community Summer
Day Camp. Send Resume to:
Central Queens YM/YWHA,
67-09 108th St., Forest Hills,
NY 11375, or call Sylvia
(718) 268-5011 for more in-
formation & staff applica-
tion.
Waitresses, Waiters, Big
Barry's. RTE 25, Lake Grove.

SERVICES
Fax service. 50¢ per page (plus
500,for cover sheet). Call 632-
6479 or come to Room 057 in
the Student Union.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND - Computer Disk for
CSE111.02. Found after Wed's
Polity Senate Meeting. Call
632-6479.

TRAVEL
HITCH THE SKIES, Carrib/
Mex only- $189 r/t, Europe
$169 /-Low Domestic Rates.
AIRHITCH 800-326-2009.
SPRING BREAK! Only 1
week to live-DON'T BLOW
IT! Organize group-TRAVEL
FREE. Florida $109, Baha-
mas $359, Jamaic/Cancun
$399. FREE INFORMA-
TION! Sunsplash 1-800-426-
7710.

- BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Blow the ceiling- off your in-
come. People who know
people in Korea, Germany,
France-, England, The Neth-
erlands, Spain and Italy or
U.S.A. Call immediately.
Enormous monetary re-
wards. 1-800-359-0890, 24
hours a dav

FOR SALE
5Acres -Delaware County,
New York. damping, hunt-
ing, fishing, boating. Beauti-
ful mountain views. All level
with private road- frontage.
Walk to Delaware River. Se-
cluded mountain -acreage.
$10,000, negotiable. 666-
8107, evenings. 632-6480,
days. Ask for Frank.
Motorcycle paraphernalia
for sale. Leather jackets,
leather glovess helmet. Call
666-8107. __ -
Rear window for Nissan
pickup. Smoked tint. $75.
Call Tomat 595-8741.
1983 Crown Victoria, 112,000
gently used miles. 2 New
tires, serviced every 3,000
miles. 473-6747, leave a mes-
sage.

Are you 21 or under?

the Coliseum-Box Office
on o game nights.- :




